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Legend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Load</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Non-Federal Resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transmission Path</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Curtailment/Outage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note
Since TCMS is only provided for Transfer Customers who have not obtained firm transmission from all applicable providers on a case-by-case basis. Where these diagrams identify TCMS applying to transfer customers using Secondary NT, it is assumed that BPA has determined to provide TCMS for that resource.
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Figure 11
3rd Party – Firm PTP
BPA – Firm NT
Transferor – NT (Firm or Secondary)
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3rd Party – Firm PTP
BPA – Secondary NT
Transferor – NT (Firm or Secondary)
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3rd Party – Firm PTP
BPA – Firm NT
Transferor – NT (Firm or Secondary)

Figure 14
3rd Party – Firm PTP
BPA – Firm NT
Transferor – NT (Firm or Secondary)

Note
Since TCMS is only provided for Transfer Customers who have not obtained firm transmission from all applicable providers on a case-by-case basis. Where these diagrams identify TCMS applying to transfer customers using Secondary NT, it is assumed that BPA has determined to provide TCMS for that resource.
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